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SEPTEMBER 2017 ! ELUL 5777 / TISHREI 5778                                                             RABBI DAVID LAZAR

Non-members welcomed. High Holiday tickets may be purchased for $250 per person.  Call 760-325-2281.

 

� Tuesday, September 5, 12, 19 4:00 pm Class on High Holiday Torah portions
Led by Rabbi Sally Olins

� Friday, September 15 7:30 pm Kabbalat Shabbat service followed by
Pre-holiday “Enhanced Oneg” ... invite
your friends!

� Saturday, September 16 8:00 pm S’lichot Services
� Sunday, September 24 10:30 am Kever Avot Service at Forest Lawn

Mortuary, led by Rabbi Lazar

      RSVP now for our Break-the-Fast Buffet following Yom Kippur Services on September 30th!  (See page 5)

http://www.templeisaiahps.com


 �From Our President’s Desk
                          Chris Spellman

Dear Temple Family and Friends,

     I am glad that our weather has
been beautiful and tolerable for
the most part. The heat has been
an issue in the past, but it seems
we have made the changes
necessary to enjoy better days
and not dwell on the few days that
seemed a bit rougher to
bare.  This past week, more than
60 members attended the first of our congregational
forum talks initiated by our Vice President Soo

Borson. It was a very successful
start and I really want to thank
everyone – especially the board
members who facilitated the small
group discussions - for that. We
were able to sit down face to face
around the table and share our
views with each other about the

present and the future. Our goal, beyond
transparency, is to improve communication and
understanding between the board of trustees and
members at large, conveying a clear sense of fiscal
responsibility.  This is just the first of these meetings
and I look forward to even more members attending
the next forum as your participation is invaluable. 
     As we move forward into the important month of
Tishrei, with the High Holidays upon us, congregants
are looking forward to seeing one another. In truth,
we are seeing higher than usual participation during
the year and not just during the High Holidays. Times
are changing in our community and our best course
of action is solidarity and friendship. Our love for
Judaism is firm – that is what we all have in
common! It’s time to start really getting to know one
another.  We have been blessed with 14 new
families/members to our congregation and renewals
at a higher level than this time last year. The
Holidays will be a time not just for a reflection of the
past, but a time to understand what our endeavors
mean to the future. 
    If there are any questions or concerns that you
have, please do not hesitate to reach out to me or
one of the other board members. 
     In the meantime, may this be a great new year for
the Temple Isaiah community!
     Shanah Tovah!

Sincerely,

Chris Spellman

Next “Members’ Discussion Evening” Wednesday, September 27th - 7 PM
Your input is important!  RSVP to the office if you can attend!



 Rabbi Ariel Pollak

�From the Rabbi’s Study
Rabbi David Lazar

     We are all still distressed by the
recent rise in visibility of white
supremacist and Neo-Nazi groups here
in the United States. Not only in
Charlottesville, but also all over the
country, there has been a resurgence of
this troubling phenomenon, awakening
again our very real historical and
contemporary fears of anti-Semitism.
     As shocking as this is, I believe that

we Jews must understand that we are only a small slice of
this target of hatred. True, we heard those marching in the
“Unite the Right” demonstration chanting, “Jews will not
replace us.” But we also heard them say “You will not
replace us.” We Jews might indeed be the quintessential
“culprits” in the eyes of these people who suspect us of
being the “real” power behind the opposition to racism and
bigotry, but let us not overlook the fact that the real target of
their vitriol is anyone - African American, Latino, Muslim,
Native Americans, LGBTQ+ - who does not fit into their
warped vision of an ethnically “cleansed” white nationalistic
society.
     We can oppose this ugly show of malice in many ways.
Some of us might take to the streets, marching and counter-
demonstrating in the name of pluralism and equality. Others,
perhaps will write letters to editors, articles, and books that
reveal the extent of this threat to our society. Some will
engage this issue in social media, though personally I feel
that this is far less effective.
     One way or another, we must not remain silent and
indifferent. Of the many great minds and leaders who have
spoken up about this over the years, the late author, Elie
Wiesel, comes to mind. Upon accepting the Nobel Peace
Prize in 1986 he stated:

We must always take sides. Neutrality helps
the oppressor, never the victim. Silence
encourages the tormentor, never the
tormented.  Sometimes we must interfere.

    Aside from speaking out, we can take a lot of positive
action to counteract hatred, especially that based on, or
directed at, religious belief. With our open and inclusive
approach, Temple Isaiah continues to be a real presence in
the Palm Springs area, one that promotes not only tolerance
or even acceptance of the “other,” but strives actually to
embrace those who are “other.” We endeavor to remain
open to learning something new about ourselves as we
learn about the lives of those we perceive to be different.
Through study, spiritual practice and mindful actions of
improving our society, we, as a community, are a living
antidote to the hatred we have seen of late.
     To be sure, various forms of anti-Semitism are alive and
active in other parts of the world. But so are various old and
new forms of Jewish communities and organizations. These
proud and creative expressions of Jewish identity are
thriving in countries like Hungary and Germany where anti-
Semitism was – and to some degree still is – prevalent. My
good friend and colleague Rabbi Ariel Pollak is a product of

the Budapest Jewish community,
where he helped establish and lead
the innovative “Dor Hadash”
congregation. He has spent the last
few years in Berlin, where he earned
a Master’s degree in Jewish studies
from the University of Potsdam and
rabbinical ordination at the Reform
Movement’s Geiger Institute. Rabbi
Ariel is a dynamic figure in the renewal
of Jewish communal life in both
countries. His work, and those of his
colleagues throughout Europe, is the
most powerful answer to ongoing

anti-Semitism and to the horrors inflicted on our people and all
humanity in the last century.  We are extremely fortunate to
have Rabbi Ariel as our High Holiday cantor this year!
     Soon, on Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, we will utter the
words: U’Teshuvah, U’Tefilah U’Tzedakah Ma’avirin Et Roa
Hagezerah – “Through repentance, spiritual practice and
social justice, we will not only survive, but flourish!” This kind
of communal work – the kind Rabbi Ariel is doing in Europe,
and we are doing here in Palm Springs – will enable us to
overcome the hatred and bigotry aimed not only at our people,
but also at humanity all over the world. 
     Shanah tovah – May it be a good year!

 



    �From the Executive Director        
                   Douglas Morton
   
Dear friends, 
     The High Holidays are once again
upon us.  I’m delighted that we will
continue our congregation’s tradition of
offering a Break-Fast Buffet immediately
following Yom Kippur services on
September 30. It is wonderful to be able
to just go downstairs after services and
finish the day with a meal together.  
Sherman’s Deli is again offering the
wonderful menu that has been so well
received. (Why change what works?) 
You can reserve your space by calling our office at 760-
325-2281 or s igning up on our website
www.templeisaiahps.com.  Just click the link under Break
Fast, or enter the RSVP site via the calendar on Yom
Kippur.  Remember you must RSVP with your payment
before the deadline of September 26th (earlier is really
appreciated) in order to be included.  
     If you haven’t renewed your membership it isn’t too late. 
Tickets are ready and will be sent out to all members this
week.  
     Our Membership Committee has decided to have an
“enhanced” oneg on September 15, and has invited many
of our best bakers to bring goodies.  They would like
everyone to invite a guest or two, especially if they are
Jewish and are not currently a member of a synagogue. 
     Keep your eyes on our website, Facebook, in weekly
Shabbat programs and Chai Lights for many other events
that are currently being planned for our membership.  Once
again, our Rabbi, Board, Committees and staff are
planning a great year ahead!  
     Last Wednesday our Temple had the first of a series of
“discussion evenings.”  The purpose of these events is to
join with other members in smaller groups and explore why
we are members of Temple Isaiah and what we are looking
for.  
     Most members thought the experience was great.  A
wide range of topics were discussed. Some spoke of how
long they have been members and what the building
means to them.  Many talked about the fact they care
about the Rabbi, services and spirituality.  Greater
congregational participation at services was expressed.   
     Almost everyone agreed that they want  community
center activities to include lectures, cultural events and get-
togethers; even trips such as to wineries. 
     Two significant conclusions surfaced. One is that most
of us want to be part of our temple community for the
socialization and participation in the community that goes
with membership.  The other conclusion is that most
people don’t want  to move.  Even though people don’t
want to move most realized that it may, in fact, be
inevitable if we are ever going to realize long-term financial
stability.  Several stated that they are going to be happy
when a final decision is made once and for all.  
     Our next “discussion evening” will be Wednesday,
September 27th at 7:00 pm.  As before, this is a Temple
members only event. We hope even more will be able -
and interested - in attending.  These evenings are about
our future!  As before, please be sure to call the office

(760-325-2281) to say you are coming.
     Prior to my appointment as Executive Director I served
on our Temple Board for several years, including as
treasurer.  Our Boards have worked hard to decrease the
deficits each year, but have not reached a state where we
have had a balanced budget or replenished our
endowment nor grew reserves.  Being instructed to move
funds out of the endowment in order to meet our needs has
been incredibly frustrating. 
     Our boards have failed to commit to develop any kind of
replenishment plan for our endowment funds. I am
watching people argue what the exact cost of maintenance
is, methods of accounting (accrual vs. cash), how we can
better manage renting out our building, how we can
increase fundraisers and many other ideas.  The plain facts
are that  no matter what we have done, we have not as of
yet been able to balance our budget.
     The time has come that we must have realistic budgets
that can comfortably break even or result in a surplus while
we slowly start to replenish our funds.  With no major
changes different than those we have tried for the last 8 or
more years, we will not be able to meet our obligations and
will be required to close our doors.  
     We have tried bringing in incredible Cantors as David
Propis, renting the building to the community (which we
have done semi-successfully to the tune of approximately
$100,000 a year), had a few major donors step up to help
us ... and still we have not either met a balanced budget,
increased our endowment or be able to participate with the
knowledge that we are financially comfortable going into
the future.  We have simply not had the income to meet our
expenses.  
     There is some encouraging news.  As I look around I
see something new and different.  I see congregants who
understand the situation we are in and want to make sure
Temple Isaiah survives.  We have new members that are
excited, contributing and participating in both our
community and spiritual activities.  We have members that
are working very hard to study what it is that we must
change in order to gain long term security.  We have a
Board that understands we must strive for financial stability
while increasing reserves and replenishing our endowment. 
We have individuals that understand we must do things
differently because what we have been doing has not
worked.  
     I strongly urge you to become informed. I invite you to
participate in the upcoming discussion groups.  Watch for
announcements. We have three teams (stay, move and a
maintenance committee that has analyzed costs to operate
our building).  I invite you to attend Board meetings as a
guest and listen to what our Committees and Board is
trying to accomplish.  I invite you to support the Board that
is going to be responsible for trying to reverse the direction
of our congregation so that, once again, Temple Isaiah
becomes the strong, financially solvent Jewish community
that we are all so proud to be a part of.  
       Make it our hope and prayer that we will find the
strength to remain a strong community and solve these
problems so that Temple Isaiah is here for our community
for many years to come.  
      Shana tova.  May this truly be a good year for all of us. 

         Douglas





ExploraTorah class will meet
September 13, interrupt for Rosh
Hashanah, Yom Kippur, Sukkot &

Simchat Torah,  beginning again on
October 18th 





SUKKOT & SIMCHAT TORAH SERVICES

Thursday, October 5 10:00 AM First day Sukkot services, 
followed by kiddush in the Sukkah

Thursday, October 12 10:00 AM Shemini Atzeret Services & YIZKOR
6:30 PM Simchat Torah Services





Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

 September 2017
 1  7:30 pm
Shabbat
services

 2  10 am
Shabbat service

3  Temple office closed 4  Temple office

closed

5  4-5 pm Class:
‘Relevance of High
Holiday Torah
Readings’ with
Rabbi Sally Olins

6    3-4:15 pm
ExploraTorah
with Rabbi
Lazar

7   3-5 pm
Dementia
Friendly
Café 

8  7:30 pm
Shabbat
services

9  10 am
Shabbat service

10 Temple office closed 11  Temple

office closed

12  4-5 pm Class:
‘Relevance of High
Holiday Torah
Readings’ with
Rabbi Sally Olins

13  3-4:15 pm
ExploraTorah
with Rabbi
Lazar

14 15  7:30 pm
Shabbat
services

Pre-holiday
Special Oneg

16  10 am
Shabbat service

8:00 pm
S’lichot service

17 Temple office closed 18  Temple

office closed

19  4-5 pm Class:
‘Relevance of High
Holiday Torah
Readings’ with
Rabbi Sally Olins

20  8:00 pm
Erev Rosh
Hashanah
service

21  9:00 am
1st day Rosh
Hashanah

Temple office closed

22  9:00 am
2nd day Rosh
Hashanah

Temple office closed

{ No Shabbat
evening service 

23  10 am
Shabbat service

24 Temple office closed 

10:30 am Kever
Avot Service at
Forest Lawn,
Cathedral City 

25  Temple

office closed

26 27     No class
         today

28 29  7:00 pm
KOL NIDRE

30   9:00 am
YOM KIPPUR

7 pm 
     Break fast

Candle Lighting Times

Friday, September 1 Shabbat Ki Teitzei         6:30 pm
Friday, September 8 Shabbat Ki Tavo     6:22 pm
Friday, September 15 Shabbat Nitzavim-Vayelech          6:12 pm
Wednesday, Sept. 20   Erev Rosh Hashanah         6:05 pm
Thursday, Sept.  21 2nd nt. Rosh Hashanah     After 7:29 pm
Friday, September 22 Shabbbat Hazinu     6:02 pm
Friday, September 29 Erev Yom Kippur     5:53 pm 



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

 October 2017
  

1  Temple office closed 2 Temple office closed 3 4  3-5 pm Dementia
Friendly Café 
Note day change
 

Erev Sukkot

5  
10 am
First day
Sukkot
services
Temple office closed

6  7:30 pm
Shabbat
services

Temple office closed

7  10 am
Shabbat service

8 Temple office closed

1-3 pm Sukkot
   Decorating 
   Workshop
3 pm Sukkot
   Decorations &
   Jewish Folk
   Art lecture at
   Palm Springs
   Art Museum

9 Temple office closed 10 11 12  10 am
Shemini
Atzeret service 
& YIZKOR
Temple office closed

6:30 pm
Simchat Torah 
service

13  6:30 pm
Shabbat
services

14  10 am
Shabbat service

15 Temple office closed 16 Temple office closed 17 18  3-4:15 pm
ExploraTorah with
Rabbi Lazar
resumes

19 20  6:30 pm
Shabbat
services

21  10 am
Shabbat service

22 Temple office closed 23 Temple office closed 24 25  3-4:15 pm
ExploraTorah with
Rabbi Lazar

26 27  6:30 pm
Shabbat
services

28  10 am
Shabbat service

29 Temple office closed 30 Temple office closed 31     

Candle Lighting Times

Wednesday, October 4 Erev Sukkot 5:44 pm
Thursday, October 5 Second Day Sukkot After 7:12 pm
Friday, October 6 Hamoed Sukkot 5:35 pm
Wednesday, October 12 Shemini Atzeret 5:32 pm
Thursday, October 13 Simchat Torah After 7:09 pm
Friday, October 13 Shabbat Bereshit 5:30 pm
Friday, October 20 Shabbat Noach 5:25 pm
Friday, October 37 Shabbat Lech Lecha 5:18 pm



Photo memories from the great Summer Social at Eight4Nine on August 29th





In Memory of: Yahrzeit Fund

Marshall Gelfand in loving memory
of his wife, Judy Gelfand

Ruth Sonderling in loving memory of
her mother, Gerda Seliger

Sherry Scherotter-Burwin in loving
memory of her father, William Shaer

Semaja and Arlene Roberta-Bruce
in memory of Alex Reifer

Sandie Ovesen in memory of Lee
Podell

Joan Newman in loving memory of
her daughter, Nancy Lee Minskoff

Helene Holland in loving memory of
her mother, Rachel Jewett

Sandie Ovesen in memory of Nikki
Engel

Pearl White in memory of Norman
Phillips

Helene Holland in loving memory of
her mother-in-law, Beatrice Holland

Joan Newman in loving memory of
her son, Joseph Henry Minskoff

Bill and Gail Goff Kanter in memory
of Nikki Engel 

Elaine Land-Dexter in loving
memory of her husband, Ted Land
Lantheaume

Shelley Miller-Mantell in loving
memory of her mother, Shirley Miller

Marvin and Rhoda Lewis in loving
memory of Marvin’s mother,
Gertrude Lewis

Marc Staenberg in loving memory of
his father, Harold Staenberg

Shelley Miller-Mantell in loving
memory of her mother-in-law,
Mildred Mantell

Shirley Waterman in loving memory
of her mother-in-law, Annie
Waterman

Don Hein in loving memory of his
mother, Dolores Hein

General Contribution 

Donald Benway

Basil Bernstein 

David Freedman   

Pearl White

Semaja and Arlene Roberta-Bruce 

Sandie Ovesen in honor of Pearl’s 101st

birthday

Pearl White in honor of Miriam and Nat
Bent’s birthdays

Pearl White in honor of Rabbi and
Sascha Lazar’s newest grandson, Martin

Bill and Gail Goff Kanter in honor of
Pearl’s birthday

Les Zendle and Jerry Hanson in honor
of Oscar Chamudes’ 70th birthday 

Pearl White in honor of Bob Fey’s
birthday

Larry Spellman in honor of Pearl’s 101st

Birthday 

Melanie Garver and Boris Gurevich in
honor of Pearl’s 101st Birthday

Barbara Platt and Norm Lewis in honor
of Pearl’s 101st Birthday 

Phyllis Enet and Sherm Gallas in honor
of Pearl’s 101st Birthday

Shirley Waterman in honor of Pearl’s
101st Birthday

Jackie Smason in honor of Pearl’s 101st

Birthday 

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND 

Barry Kurtz

 

  

 
 
 



September 2017 Yahrzeits  
                                                                           * Names Inscribed on Memorial Board

Shabbat Services: Friday nights at 7:30 pm & Saturdays at 10:00 am.   We will attempt to
provide a morning minyan for a yahrzeit  if given several days notice.

September 1 – 2   Listed
September 1st & 2nd  
Willie Gottschalk
*Dorothy Lager
*Nicholas Nanasi
*Sigmund Rosener
*Jean Toppelberg

September 3 – 9    Listed
September 8th & 9th  
Gordon Angel
Joseph Cheifetz

*Louis Chernoff
*Jerry Cohen
*Rose Edelstein
*Syd Finerman
Rosalie Fisher
Robert L. Gibbs
Doris Goldman
*Leonard Gordon
*Helen Hirsch
*Betty Katz
*Richard G. Levin
*Hyman Litman
*Geraldine Lyons
*Tena Molin
Erwin Pearl
*Rabbi Zorach Pitts
*Irwin M. Randolph
Ruth Rolando
Isabelle Rucker
*Ann Rudofsky
Michael Salerno
Max Shifrin
Morton Silberman
*David Toffler
Robert Walkup
*Mildred Walton

September 10-16  Listed
September 15th & 16th  
*Simon K. Anderson
*Eve Carlin
*Marian Crane
Phyllis Dorman
*Naomi Field
*Harry Freeman
Charles Goff
*Arthur Gordon

*Archie Jacobs
Fred Jeffery
Florence Kane
*Andrey Kovac
*Emil Laufer
*Rose D. Lefkowitz
Isadore Levander
*Ben Lomberg
*Joseph Mermelstein
Mary Rosenberg
*Frank Rusalem
Steven J. Smason
*Rachel Solomon
*Melba B. Solon
*Robert Sternberg

September 17-23 Listed
Both Sept. 15th & 29th 
*Frieda Avidon
Harriet Davis
*Louis Ditlove
*Evelyn DeVorzon
David Farris
Pearl Fechter
*Philip Goldberg
*Reuben D. Goldberg
*Herman Hertz
*Benjamin Kahane
*Ben Kotz
*Fannie Lifshitz
Irving Moss
Louise E. Moss
Martin Meyers
Irving Naxon
*Daniel Neishuler
*Eugene Neishuler
June Pearlman

Herbert Ruekberg
*Sam Schwartz
*Herman P. Taubman
*Louis Taubman
*Mary A. Ziskind

September 24 – 30  
Listed Sept. 29th & 30th  
*Nora Anderson
Jenny Ament
*Jonas Bienenfeld
Frank Cahn
*Rose Chernoff
*Eva Feinberg
Shoshana Ben Gera
*Jack I. Goldstein
*Doris Kaner
*Jacob Kosbie
*Anna Levinson
*Rose C. Levy
*Frieda Lifsches
*Shirley C. Norian
*Lewis N. Osterman, Jr.
*Mendel B. Pascal
*Harry Pitts
*Morris Rosenberg
Baruch Schriber
Harry Silberman
Fay Stein
Harriet Streem
Minnie Tucker

 
May their memories 
endure for a blessing.




